Dr. to Examine for a Return made of Survey made by Mr. West for Jacob Lapwell off of another or something like it, that Joseph West may have a grant, if being sold by said Lapwell to said West.
Survey for Joseph West at Yellowthwaite Beginning at Two Black oak and a hickory in a side of a survey made for Joseph Dods of Pennsylvania and corners to a Survey made for William Dods Extending thence with Dods Line East one hundred and ten poles to Two Black oaks six white oaks on Stony Ridge thence S. 35° E. 200 poles to two Black oaks six white oaks thence East 60 poles to two white oaks a hickory on Stony Ridge in a line of Richard Brown Survey thence with Browns Line N. 40° E. 600 poles to a corner of a survey made for Thomas Matthews thence with Matthews Line N. 43° E. 760 poles to a heap of stones near a market white oak corner to Thomas John Theme with D. John Line West 360 poles to a creek corner to said John Theme with another of John Lines North 216 poles to a line of Thomas Jennings thence with Jennings Line west 186 poles to a white oak Jennings corner thence with another of Jennings Lines S. 57° W. 70 poles to two white oaks E. 85° East side of adjoin of the N. W. 4th of Gore Creek thence with another of Jennings Lines N. 26° W. 88 poles to two white oaks by a branch corner to the aforementioned D. John Theme with D. John Line S. 26° W. 166 poles to two white oaks thence with another of D. John Lines South 78 poles to the first station containing 160 acres

Nov. 4th 1784 John Slough